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7. SECOND STATEMENT SUBMITTED ~y THE INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

1. The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the World Bank)

appreciates this renewed opportunity to cOmment On the draft Convention On the

Law of Treaties. The following observations by the General Counsel of the Bank

are intended to supplement those he had made at the beginning of the first session

Of the Conference.!/

2. The Bank has noted with satisfaction the tentative decisions taken by the

Commit-tee of the Whole "With respect to the scope of the Convention in relation

to the several types of treaties of principal concern to international

organi zations:

(a) Through articles 1, 2 (a) (1) and 3, to exclude treaties to "Which

international organizations are parties, but at the same time to recommend

"to the General Assembly of the Dnited NatiOns that it refer to the InternatiOnal

Law COmmission the study of the question of treaties ~onclud~d between States

and international organizations or between two or more international

organizationsl! .'id
(b) Through article 4, to qualify the application of the Convention to

treatie s that are constituent inst.ruments of international organizat ions 01' that

are adopt8d within such orgaIlj,~:l:Lrions.
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under cOnsideration by the Conference and which that body could not have undertaken

in the limited time available to it.

3. The above-mentioned decisions have not} however, diminished the interest of

the Bank in the work Of this Conference. In the first place, it is recognized

tha.t the international organization treaties excluded from the draft Convention

are likely to become the subject of another instrument, Which, as the Bank has

previously pOinted out, should not deviate more than absolutely necessary f~'om tha't

relating to inter-State agreements; it would be most undesirable to create wholly

different regimes for separate types Of' treaties that differ from each other only in

whether Or not international organizations are parties to them.2/ Secondly, under

proposed article 3 (c), the provisions of the draft COnvention will in effect

govern the inter-State aspects of' multilateral treaties to which international

organizations are also parties, and thus that instrument would at least indirectly

affect the interests of such organizations. Finally, the important agreements

that are the constituent instruments of or that are adopted within international

organizations are not to be excluded from the draft Convention, but are to be

governed by its terms, subject to any relevant rules of the organization

cOncerned - if and to the extent such rules eXist.~/

11. Observations relating to -particular provisions Or proposals

4. Article 2 (1) i£l. In an amendment referred by the COlllplittee of t,he Whole

to the Drafting Committee, France proposed to add a def'inition of the term

"a doption of the text of a treatyll a.s ~eaning ltall the acts establishing the

definitive '\'lording of the text "\7ith l'eSl)ect to vlhieh the ll\;;ic;IJtitd~inl~ ;.;tnte:::uiJ.J.

have to express their consent" .'2/ In his intervention at the sixth meeting oi'

the COmmittee of the vlhole) the General Counsel of t.he Bank pointed out that "tht?

wording of that definition assumed that the texts of all treaties would invariabl;r

be fOrmulated by the States that are to become parties to them, either irJ. d1ree·t

negotiation, Or at an international conference, Or at least in the plenary org~n

A!CONF.39/7/Add.l, para. 3.

In this connexion, see the statement by the Chairman of' the Drafting
Committee (A!CONF.39/U, COmmittee of the Imole) 28th meeting, para. 15).

A/CONF.39/C.l/L.24, ~ara. 1.
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of an Organization.£1 In fact, in :cecent years different techniques have

increasingly come into use, as illustrated by the Uadoption ll
, by the Executive

Directors of the viorld Bank, of the Articles of Agreement of the Internat~onal

Finance Corporation (IF'c)ll and of the International Development Association

(IDA)~I as well as of the Convention On the Settlement of Investment Disputes

betv7een States and Nationals of Othe:t' States (the SID-Convention),2.1 or by the

approval and promulgation by the Board of Governors of the International Atomic

Energy Agency of the Ag:reement on the Privileges and Immunities of the Agency;lOI

neither of these two organs represents directl~ mare than a fraction of the

potential parties to these instruments. While it is recognized that article 4

permits the establishment of a special regime for treaties adopted within an

international organization, such treaties are explici.tly not excluded from the

draft Convention, and the definitions in article 2 (1) will thus presumably apply

to them and in particular will also apply to and therefore qualify article 4
itself. It is therefore suggested that, if the proposed definition is adopted,

the words lIthe negotiating l1 be Omitted.

5. Article 2 t~). In its i.nitial comments, the Bank suggested that article 2 (2)

be expanded by a.dding the following underlined words:

112. The provisions of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the present
articles are 'Without prejudice to the use of those terms or to the meanings
which may be given to them in the internal law of any State, in the practice
of international organizations or in any treaty. 11 111. -~------_. .-- --

Ceylon subsequently introduced a corresponding amendment,12/ which was referred

by the COTCJlllittee of the Whole to the Drafting Committee. As the Bank had pointed

out, some of the terms proposed to be defined in article 2 (1) for the purposes of'

61 AICONF.39/11, Committee of the Whole: sixth meeting, para. 2~·.

11 United Nations, ~eaty ~rie~, vol. 264, p. 117.
?../ 1bid., vol. 439, p. 249.

2./ Ibid., vol. 575, p. 159.

"};-ol Ibi.3.., vol. 374, p. 11~7.

111 AICONF.39/7IAdd.l, para. 10.

121 AICONF.39/C.l/L.17.
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the Convention are already in current, extensive use in some-r,,'l1e:t dif":t'ereht, s(~nSes

in the practice of international organizations or in certain treai,ies. .For

example, in the SID-Convention the term lIContracting State ll means I.;j. State for

which that instrument is in force; under article 2 (1) (g) of i:.he ')l'aft Conventil'r.

such a state vlould be a trpartyll, vlhereas a l'Contracting State 11 \'iGuld ll:ean one

which has consented to be bound by a treaty, whether or not the latter had

entered into force (article 2 (1) (f». The Bank, therefore, 110 1: c>;5 that the

Ceylonese amendment will be adopted.

6. Article 8 (3). Both the Bank and Ceylon have painted out t,llat article 8,

vlhile in substance dealing only with the majorities required to :lDopt the text

of a treaty, is expressed in a form that suggests that it constji~utes a comI,lete

catalogue of the methods by which the text of a treaty may be ad0Ilted.; as such,

however, it is defective in not referring to the increasingly f'requent adoption

of treaties within an international organization.13 / Since article 4 1.;!ould

explicitly include treaties so adopted within the coverage of the draft Convention,

it appears appropriate to supplement article 8 by a new paragraph along the lines

of "I:;he fOllowing amendment:

"3. The adoption of the text of a treaty by an in:tel'natiol1al organiz!:l.tion
takes place by action of a competent organ of such organization accord111E';
to its rules." 14/

Alternative ly, the words Itby States ll might be added in exi sting urticle 8 (1),

after the words lithe text of a treaty".

7. Article 17 (3) would recognize the important principle "that with respect 'M

a treaty that is the constituent instrument of an international organization, it

should generally be for a competent organ of that organi.zation "h:.. dEcide whether

a proposed reservation is acceptable. Since it may not be possUJle to eovt:l' that

point through a lfrulell of the organization as permitted by article Jt , the Pank

considers it most important that article 17 (3) be maintained and conse(]uently

13/ A!CONF.39/7/Add •l , paras. 15 and l6, and A/CONF.39/5 (VOl. I), pp. IG6-l08.

14/ A/CONF.39/C.l!L.43.
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"(b) If the t:t'eaty has not yet entered into force and is One that had
been adopted within another international organization, a reservation
requires the acceptance of the competent organ Of the latter
organization;

lI(a) If the treaty has entered into force, a reservation requires the
acceptance of the comr;etent organ of that organization;

11 ( c) In cases not falling under either of the preceding sUb-paragraphs, the
expression of the consent of the State which formulated the reservation
takes effect only when the competent organ of the organization of which
the treaty is the constituent instrument has been constitrrted and
has accepted the reservation. 11

regrets that at least two proposals for the merger of articles 16 and 17 would

result in its omission.151

8. However, as originally formulated, article 17 (3) is, necessarily, limited to

reservations 'that are offered after the treaty in question has entered into force

and the organs established by it are functioning. In practice, ho,~ever,

reservations may be offered at an earlier time, and the very question of the entry

into force of the instrument may depend on whether Or not these are to be accepted

and the States proposing them are to be considered among the initial parties. In

its comments the Bank had suggested that if the treaty had been adopted within

another international organization (for example, the Articles of Agreement of

IFC and IDA, and the SID~Convention which created the International Centre for

Settlement of Investment Disputes), the latter might play a useful role in deciding

on the acceptability of such an early reservation. 161 This might be accomplished

by the reformulation and expansion of article 17 (3) along the following lines:

The final paragraph of the above proposal is based On an Austrian amendment

relating to this provision.171 If the formulation suggested above should not

prove to be acceptable, then the Bank hopes that at least that amendment, or the

151

161

171
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~imilar one proposed by China
18

/ (both Of which have been referred to the

Drafting COlnmittee) will be approved.

9. j..rti.91~tlJ..4) aQ3-..(2). As the Bank had pointed out preViously-' while the

:rules stated in this article might be satisfactory in relation to many treaties,

[they are likely to be inappropriate for others.l2/ Therefore it has been noted
1
'I
!with satisfaction that the Drafting Committee has provisionally added the words

"unless the treaty otherwise provides" to both paragraphs .,g.2./ Consideration might)'

lhowever, sti11 be given to the expanbion of the se clause s to read: 11 unless the

,treaty otherwise provides Or it is otherwise agreed or specified", to cover the

lnot infrequent practice of stipulating in the Final Act of a treaty-drafting

!Conference that certain reservations are to be admissible, and as to these there

is, of course, no right to object.

10. Article 20 (1). Since article 17 (3) already provides that under certain

contingencies a proposed reservation would be accepted by the competen-c organ of

an international organization, it seems "tppropriate to add the words 11 0 1'

organization" following the words 1I 0 f a State ll in article 20 (1). As arti.cle 17

is now formulated, the organi zation to be referred to in article 20 (1) would

be the one of which the treaty in question is the constituent instrument; if the

Bankrs proposal in paragraph 8 should be approved, that organization might also

be the one within which the treaty in question had been adopted.

11. Artic}-e 27 (2). As the Bank recalled in its earlier comments, in connexion

with each of the three multilateral international agreements adopted by its

:Executive Directors these also adopted an lIExplanatory Memorandum" Or "Report",

\'lhich accompanied the text of these treaties when they were submitted to the member

States of the Bank for signature and acceptance, ratification Or approval and

indeed still are nOrmally published together with those instruments. It was thus

clearly intended that these documents constitute part of the "context for the
. 21/

-purpose of the interpretation'! of these treaties.- Ho"Wever, they do not fall

18/ A/CONF.39/C.l/L.162.

19/ A/CONF.39/7/Add.1) para. 19·

20/ A/CONF.39/C.l/L.344.

21/ A/CONF.39/7/Add.l, para. 21.
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withIn any of the categories no"W listed in article 27, since they are not agreement

Or instruments made by the parties; as required by that provision. The Bank

therefore proposed to add a new sUb-paragraph to article 27 (2) along the following

lines:

"(C) any other instrument, if it was intended to cOnstitute part of the
context for the interpretation of the treaty. I!

The Bank is aware that the COrtlmittee of the Whole subsequently rejected an

amendment which was formulated along similar lines. 22/ That proposal was, however,

restricted to trea.ties adopted within international organizations, and might thus

be considered as falling "Within the special regime of article 4. The paragraph

proposed by the Bank was deliberately cast in more general terms) and as such it

is hoped that it might prove acceptable to the Conference.

12. Articles 62 (~.h.j2 bi~d 76, In its original submission the Bank

catalogued over a dozen provisions of the draft articles that used terms Which,

because of their subjectj.ve or cOntroversial nature Or merely because of their

novelty, made it highly desirable that the parties to the proposed Convention be

able to submit any differences that might arise "With regard to these terms to

impartial) if possible judicial) determination. 23 / The Bank hopes that the

Convention 'Will itself include an adequate mechanism for the settlement of

di spute s, as has been urged by several States) i:.E!er a~ia.) in the form of a new

article 62 bis or 76.
13. A~~!cle 7lj.l). The Bank welcomes the tentatively approved addition to

article 71 (1) of a reference to the depository functions of international

organizations Or of their chief amrdnistrative officers, since these are tasks

that are with increasing frequency being assigned to organizations.

llj.. Article 72,...lU. Experience has shown that the depositary of a treaty which

is the cOnstituent instrument of an international organization sometimes fails

to inform that organization prom}1tly of acts" communications and notifications

22/ A/CONF.39/C.l/L.2l2.

23/ A/CONF,39/7/Add.l, para. 8.
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relating to the treaty. It would therefore be desirable to insert after

article 72 (1) (e) (Which requires depositaries to inform States parties or

entitled to become parties) a new sub-paragraph along the following lines:

"(e) informing an international organization of acts, communications and
notifications relating to the treaty which is its COnstituent instrument;"
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15. Article ~f (2). For reaSOns similar to those indicated in paragraph 14
with respect to article 72, it would also be desirable to add to article 74 (2)

(which deals with correction of errors) a new sub-paragraph along the following

lines:

"(d) if the treaty is the COnstituent instrument of an international
organization and is in force, the notifications required by the previous
sub-paragraphs shall also be addressed to it."

16. Article 75-.ig). The Bank welcomes the tentatively approved adoption of

this new paragraph, which would, inter alia, clarify the powers of international

organizations to register or to file and record treaties of which they are

depositaries, even if this function is not specified in these instruments.

I? Final Clauses. As it is not clear from any of the provisions that have sO

fa:r been proposed for the draft COnvention what effect that instrument is to

have on existing treaty relationships, it is desirable that this question be clearly

settled in the final clauses.

Ill. Draft resolution relat~ng to article 1

18. As indicated above, the Bank has noted with satisfaction the proposed

resolution which is to recommend to the General Assembly that it refer to the

International Law Commission the study of the questions of treaties concluded

between States and international organizations or among such organizations.

19. In connexion with this proposal the Bank urges that special consideration

be given to the procedure by which such a study is to be conducted and especial~y

by which its results might be incorporated into an international instrument

paralleling the Convention at present under consideration. In particular it

would appear desirable that those organizations, such as the Bank and IDA (which

together have in the past twenty years concluded over 800 international agreementsh

/ ...
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having extensive experience with and operations requiring the frequent conclusion

of treaties; be allowed to participate fully at every stage of the formulation

of and any fOllow~up on the proposed study; such participation is indeed

necessary if adequate account is to be taken of the diverse practices of these

organizations. The Conference might therefore consider whether a reference to

this matter should not be included in the proposed resolution itself or at least

be mentioned in any report that the Conference might make to the General Assembly.,.
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